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CHAPTER 7

TIME
Sec.
151.

"Standard Time"; "Eastern Daylight Time."

§ 151.

"Standard Time"; "Eastern Daylight Time"
Within this State the standard time shall be that which is
known and designated by the federal statute as "United States
Eastern Standard Time."
At 2 o'clock ante-meridian of the last Sunday in April of
each year, the standard time in this State shall be advanced one
hour, and at 2 o'clock ante-meridian of the last Sunday in October of each year the standard time in this State, by the retarding of one hour, shall be made to coindde with the mean astronomical time of the degree of longitude governing the zone wherein the State is situated, the standard official time of which is
described as United States Eastern Standard Time, so that between the last Sunday of April at 2 o'clock ante-meridian and
the last Sunday in October at 2 o'clo~k ante-meridian in each
year the standard time in this State shall be one hour in advance
of the United States Eastern Standard Time and said time shall
be known as "Eastern Daylight Time."
R.S.1954, c. 1, § 4; 1955, c. 403, § 1.
Director's note: See P.L.19G3, c. 212, relating to the beginning of Standard
Time in February, 1966 under certain conditions.
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